Connecting Community Colleges to Washington State University
Agenda
Thursday & Friday | October 19-20, 2017

THURSDAY

6:00PM Check into Hotel & Dinner
Dinner on your own
Quality Inn

7:30-8:00PM Welcome and Ice breaker
Some fun Ice Breakers and introductions to the LSAMP Community at WSU
Quality Inn (Conf. Rm.)

8:30-9:30PM UREC Tour
Tour the Student Recreation Center and see what WSU has to offer
UREC WSU

10:00PM Arrive back at Quality Inn
Enjoy your evening; prepare for bed.
Quality Inn

FRIDAY

7:30AM Breakfast
(Breakfast & refreshments will be provided)
Quality Inn

8:20AM – 8:40AM Check-in
VBR 305

8:45AM – 9:00AM Welcome & Introductions
Dr. Schneider: Associate Dean for Undergraduate Programs, Vailand College of Engineering and Architecture;
Dr. Rodríguez-Vivaldi: Associate Dean, Student Affairs and Global Education, College of Arts and Sciences
VBR 305

9:10AM Admissions & Financial Aid
Learn about your financial plan (tailored to transferring students); learn about scholarships just for you and about admissions.
VBR 305

10:10AM Transition to WSU
Learn about LSAMP Program, Office of Multicultural Student Services Resources, Tutoring Programs, Team Mentoring Program, Registered Student Organizations, Transfer Student Ambassadors, Retention Counselors/Success Coaches and more.
VBR 305

11:10AM Breakout Sessions
1. **Summer Session & ASCC**
   Experience a different WSU and learn about Summer Session opportunities and ASCC resources
   VBR 101
2. **Graduate School Exploration**
   Join us for graduate program preparation & opportunities at WSU
   VBR 301
3. **Research Opportunities at WSU**
   Learn about research opportunities on and off campus
   VBR 305
12:10PM Lunch with LSAMP & TMP  
FHSN Auditorium
Enjoy a Q&A panel with former LSAMP CC scholars and learn about transferring to WSU.

12:10PM Community College Advisors/Liaisons Lunch  
Hulbert 409
Enjoy a Q&A with WSU Advisors and Transfer Center Team.

1:10PM Talk Time with STEM Advisors  
VBR 101
Chemistry, Physics & Mathematics  
VBR 201
Life, Biological Sciences & Neuroscience  
JSNH Auditorium
Engineering, Computer Sciences & Data Analytics  
VBR 401
Agricultural, Food, Natural Resource & Animal Sciences

2:10PM Leadership Opportunities and Professional Development  
VBR 305
Meet with local and state wide companies looking for students of your major, as well as WSU Clubs oriented around your interests!

3:10PM STEM Lab TOURS  
Fulmer 311
Tour A: Chemistry, Physics Lab(s) & Mathematics Tour  
VBR 305
Tour B: Biological Life Sciences & Neuroscience Lab Tour  
Dana 15
Tour C: Engineering, Computer Science & Data Analytics Tour  
Vogel 43
Tour D: Agricultural, Food, Natural Resource & Animal Sciences

4:30PM Campus Tour with Cougar Connectors  
Todd Hall Stairs
See the beautiful place you can be living and thriving next year!

5:30PM Dinner & Surveys  
CUE Atrium
Surveys will be distributed and collected in exchange for Pizza.

Thank you for coming!

For more information and a smoother transition to WSU, please visit our website  
www.vcea.wsu.edu/collegevisit

Feel free to email Yadira Paredes with any questions: LSAMP@vcea.wsu.edu

Sponsored by: Voiland College of Engineering and Architecture, College of Arts and Sciences, Pacific Northwest Louis Stokes Alliance for Minority Participation at WSU.